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This pattern is designed by @essiebirdies. It may not be sold or used for commercial 

purposes. You are allowed to sell finished items in a limited way and mentioning  
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Materials:  
Any cotton yarns 

Hook size 2,5 mm or size needed for your yarn 

Needle and scissors 

Optional: textile glue 

 

Abbreviations (US): 
Sc – single crochet  

Sl st – slipstitch 

St – stitch 

Sts - stitches 

Ch – chain 

R – row or round  

Hdc – half double crochet 

 

 

 

Pattern: 
Cozy: 

Ch50, join with sl st to form a ring (be careful not to twist) 
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R1: ch1, hdc in every st. sl st in top of first hdc (50) 

Repeat R1 till your piece is big enough for the candle  

You can crochet a round sc with contrasting color at top and bottom  

 

Fox: 

With cream color: ch2 

R1: 12 hdc in 2nd from hook. Sl st in top of 1st hdc. (12) 

R2: 2hdc in every st. (24) 

R3: (1hdc, 2hdc in next st) repeat, sl st in top of first st. (36) 

Fasten off and sew the end. 

 

With black yarn, ch2 

R1: hdc in 2nd ch from hook. Switch to orange color leaving a small piece of black yarn for 

sewing 

R2: ch1, turn, 2hdc in hdc (2) 

R3: ch1, turn, 2hdc in every st (4) 

R4: ch1, turn, 2hdc in every st (8) 

R5: ch1, turn, 2hdc in every st (16) 

R6: ch1 turn, 1hdc in every st (16) 

 

Now we make the ears: 

R1: 4sc, 3hdc (3) 

R2: ch1, turn, hdc, skip one st, hdc (2) 

R3: ch1, turn, 2hdc together (1) 

Skip 2 sts, make next ear start with 3hdc (R1) 

And crochet row 2 and 3 of the ear. Fasten off yarn 

 

With cream yarn:  

Ch2, 2sc in 1st from hook, sl st and fasten off. Sew the piece to the ear and make one for the 

2nd ear. 

 

Place the orange piece on the cream round piece. Embroider eyes with black yarn. 

Sew or glue pieces together and sew or glue to the cozy. 

 

Finished! Enjoy this foxy candlelight! 
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